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Changes in PE classes

part of suggestions by

Dane Cox’s parents

by David Snood
News Editor

A letter requesting five changes in
the PE 100 course was sent to Provostand Vice Chancellor Nash Winstesdfrom .the parents of Dane AllanCox. the State student who died whilerunning the mile during a PE 100class. '“Due to the untimely death of ourson... during the PE 100 class onNov. 9, we would like to request thefollowing changes in this course." Daleand Karen Cox wrote on Nov. 28.The five changes the parents re-quested are: changing PE 100 to an
elective. changing the grading system
to a pass/fall basis. requiring a blue

Hunt refuses

to support

tax increase
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) Gov.

James B. Hunt Jr. said today he willhot support any general tax increases
because they are not needed. but he
did not rule out increases to help the
statevhighway program.In a speech to the North Carolina
)Citlsens for Business and Industry.Hunt said the state will be unable to
match federal ml”? funds by;1. but he will leave a ecision ontional funding sources to the GeneralAssembly.The governor. however. flatly op-any tax increases for the state's
General Fund.“As governor. I will neither proposenor support any general tax
increases." Hunt said. "We haven't
had any since 1977 (when he took of-
fice). and we don‘t need any today.”Gary Pearce. Hunt's newssecretary. said the governor would ae-tively oppose any effort to increasetaxes when the legislature convenesin January.' Organizations representing thestate's 100 counties and more than 400municipalities have adopted proposalsseeking an additional one-cent localoption sales tax at the county level.Some officials also have suggested a.one-cent sales tax increase to fundpublic school construction and renova-tion.Although Hunt mentioned the lack.of tax increases since he took officefive years ago. there has not been ageneral tax increase since thelegislature enacted a tobacco tax and a.soft-drink tax during the administra-tion of former Gov. Robert W. Scott.Hunt predicted the nation'seconomy will begin a recovery nextyear and said the state must holddown spending and eliminate waste in-stead of raising taxes.In his speech. Hunt referred to thegood roads package he pushedthrough the legislature last year tobail out the financially strappedHighway Fund. The package includeda S-cent per gallon increase in thegasoline tax and increases in othermotor vehicle fees.' “It wasn't easy and it wasn'tpopular." he said. “But it was‘necessary if business in this state wasgoing to grow and prosper.”The program‘also included a changein emphasis to resurfacing instead ofnew construction. he said. and effortsto reduce waste in the Department ofTransportation have succeeded.But beginning July 1. the state willnot have the funds to match federalhighway assistance and “highway con-struction in North Carolina wouldcome to a screeching halt.““We would forfeit the (federal) taxdollars we sent to Washington. Theywould go to other states." he said.“We cannot afford to let that happen.and the General Assembly will have todecide what it wants to do."Pearce said Hunt will make norecommendations to the legislature.
but will reserve judgment until hesees what lawmakers propose.He said the governor still stands bya proposal he made last year to provide an additional 850 million a year inhighway funds by raising liquor and
beer taxes. The measure passed theHouse but was never considered bythe Senate during debate on Hunt's
my! prosnm-

light on every physical education field.requiring every physical education in-structor to be certified in car-diopulmonary resuscitation and insur-ing that a highly qualified person beon duty and fully prepared in the infir-mary at all times. ‘'cheral State administrators com-mented on the requests made.Winstead said the first request —that PE 100 be made an electivecourse — is “under debate by thecourse and curriculum committee."He addressed the request for a bluelight on every physical education field.l‘Blue lights are primarily for stu-dent safety." he said. “I don't know ifit-is appropriate to have a blue light onevery field.“Winstead went on to say he didn'tknow how many instructors weretrained in CPR or if they should be.Director of Health Services at ClarkInfirmary Carolyn Jessup said the in-firmary has a doctor on call 24 hours aday 365 days a year.“The doctors work from 8 a.m. to 5p.m. Monday through Friday. but theyare still available even when the infir-mary is not epen." she said. “They canbe contacted through Public Safety."Jessu said she did not feelqualified” to comment on the physicaleducation nquirements. but she didsay she thought a blue phone wasnecessary wherever there is “a largeconcentration of people."Jessup also said “it would be helpfulfor anyone to know CPR."Physical education departmenthead Richard Lauffer agreed with therequirement that all instructors be
trained . CPR..m'w: " "and‘wlllproceedtb‘urthat's taken care of." he said.But Lauffer disagreed with makingthe course an elective.“The students who wanted to takethe course would. and those who real-ly need it wouldn't." he said.Students will be given the pass/failoption starting in the fall of '83. Lauf-fer said.Lauffer also said plans have beenmade to install a blue light phone nearthe track.
Editor's note: a complete co of theletter. which was sent to insteadappears in the Forum section of theeditorial page.
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Stop me if you can
Dereek Whlttenburg not only dazzled the Violfpack fans with his threepolnt shots. but also drove the lane as well.
The 6-1 guard scored a career-high 9| points In leedlng the Pack to a 103-66 win over Western Carollna Monday.
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Computer

team wins

regional

competition
State Her-nth Services

.A four-member team of Statestudents won a regional computer pro»gramming contest Nov. 13.The team represented the StateA student chapter of the Association forComputer Machinery at its seventhannual Southeastern RegionalScholastic Programming Contest.The competition at Georgia Tech inAtlanta involved 33 teams represen-ting universities from sevensoutheastern states.The winning team was composed of
captain Bruce Mattingly. a doctoralcandidate in the mathematics depart-ment and Mike Arnold. Mike Hechtand Edmond Burnett. juniors in the
computer science department.The contest was designed to testthe programming ability of the four-membcr teams. Each team was givenfive questions and five hours in whichto solve as many of the problems 'aspossible. The State team answeredtwo questions successfully. despitethe computer system going downtwice and long delays in receivingprintouts. Five other teams answeredone question successfully. The remain-ing 27 teams were unable to solve anyquestions.The Slate team will ital/cl iv Orian-do. Fla., Feb. 18. to compete in theACM National Scholastice Programm-ing Contest. The programming teamwas selected and sponsored by theState student chapter of the ACM.

Catcherjn theRye mostfrequently censored book
by Patricia MeCormackUPI Education Editor

Catcher in the Rye, J.D. Salinger'stale of the torments of a male comingof age. tops a list of the most frequent-ly challenged books in American highschools between 1966 and 1982, basedon six national surveys of censorshippressures.Time magazine tops the list of themost frequently challengedperiodicals between 1977 and 1982.Mademoiselle. Sports Illustrated,Rolling Stone. Glamour, MS., Mad.Psychology Today, Newsweek and

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley

George Harrison releases newalbum. Page 5.
— Serious Page. Page 7
— 1-0. Page 8.
— Tankers go Pirate hunting. Page 9

Classifieds and Crier. Page 10
w

(1.8. News and World Report areothers on the top 10 magazine list.Lee Burress. professor of English.'University of Wisconsin. StevensPoint. Wis.. named the books andmagazines subject to frequentchallenges in high schools across thecountry.He has surveyed the situation offand on since 1965 and reported at theannual meeting of the National Coun-cil of Teachers.oLEnglish.. Go Ask Alice, Of Mice and Men.The Grapes of Wrath and was areNos. 2. 3, 4, on the professor’s list ofthe 25 most frequently challengedbooks.The Lord of the Flies, Forever, OurBodies. Ourselves, The Adventures ofHuckleberry Finn and To KillaMoch-ingbird are Nos. 6. 7, 8. 9. and 10.Since the middle 1980s. Burress haschecked periodically with a samplingof high school librarians. In this year‘ssurvey. 34 percent of them said bookshave been challenged — up from 20percent reporting challenges in 1968.28 percent in 1973. and 90 percent in1977.“Censorship pressure on the use ofbooks. periodicals and films has in-
Petroleum lease
threatens relic
RALEIGH (UPI) — State officials saythey may oppose plans by the federalgovernment to sell an offshore oillease involving a tract of ocean bottomwhere the wreckage of the Civil Warironclad Monitor is located.The Monitor site. located. about 16miles off Cape Hatteras. is NorthCarolina's primary area of concern inthe sales proposed for next year. saidEric Vernon. chairman of the stateOuter Continental Shelf Task Force.The state generally supports the, leasing of offshore tracts. but it might'recommend the Monitor tract bedeleted from the planned sale or seekspecial measures to ensure thewreckage is not harmed. he said.“That Monitor tract is the onewe've had our eye on." Vernon said.The Monitor. which fought the Con-
federate ship Mcrrimac in the firstbattle between ironclads in March1862, sank later that year during astorm off Cape Hatteras. Its wreckagewas discovered in the early 1970s.The proposed sale of oil leases. ten-tatively scheduled for July. involves5.727 tracts of ocean bottom covering33 million acres between Virginia andFlorida. About half the area is off theNorth Carolina coast.Vern'on said the state task force.which includes representatives ofstate agencies. is reviewing the proposal to determine possible effectsfrom the leasing of other tracts for ex-ploratory oil and gas drilling. "

creased rather steadily for a number
of years." he said. noting the 1982survey shows challenges at a recordlevel.- , '“Of the 48 most frequently challeng-ed books (in 1982). the respondents in-dicated that some form of censorshipremoval from a recommended list.removal from classroom use. or
removal from the library - occurredabout 54 percent of the time.

“Two percent of the cases were pen-ding; the remainder of the casesresulted in denying the request to cerrsor the book. or in providing an alter-native assignment."Seventeen percent of thosesurveyed in 1982 said a locally organiz-ed group of school critics was involvedin the challenges - up from one per-cent who said the same when Burressran his first survey in 1965.

Teachers favor guidelines,

not censorship, for books
"a, Patricia McCer-ackUPI Education Editor

The NCTE Board. during the an-nual meeting in Washington. D.C..adopted a policy statement meant tospell out differences between ccnsor~ing textbooks and other teachingmaterials and setting guidelines forselection of such materials. The NCTEfavors “guidelines.""Schools are for learning — for in-cluding information. not excluding it."
said Diane Shugcrt. chairwoman of
the NCTE Committee Against Cen«sorship. commenting on the policy.“Schools are for knowing the world.not hiding from it. We should teachstudents to examine the views foundin our democratic. pluralistic society."The new statement says censorshipand guidelines sometimes appearsimilar because both involve‘selectionfrom a myriad of alternatives.It points out that the selection deci-
sions facing teachers and ad-ministrators are becoming more com-plicated because of the increas-

ingly broad and varied materials onthe market and the cultural diversityof today's students.“Guidelines help teachers ofEnglish language arts to make thosedecisions." the new policy statementsays.“NCTE advocates and supportsguidelines that help teachers avoidcensorship. NCTE opposes censorshipwherever it appears.“Whereas censors are motivated bycontent they find objectionable.guideline writers are motivated bycontent that the professionally trainedfind educationally sound andeffective."Diane Allen. NCTE public relationsassociate. said the statement is an at-tempt to help scth boards and othersin any community defuse emotionaldynamite surrounding the censorshipissue.In theory. a group drawing upguidelines in any of the nation's 16.000school districts would include peoplefrom all sides. All would have a chanceto clarify their views.

Western Europe becomes target

if missiles deployed, Soviets say
UnitedPress International

MOSCOW -— The Soviet Union will
fire its nuclear rockets at Western
Europe on a moment's notice if NATOgoes ahead with plans to install 572
new U.S.-made missiles. official Soviet
sources said.The authoritative Novosti news
agency Monday said that such a
“launch-on-warning" tactic was “the
only alternative" for the Soviet
military if NATO begins deploying the
rockets in December 1983.Western diplomats said the Soviet
statement was "the most direct step
yet in a campaign of press intimida
tion by propaganda" denouncing
NATO. ‘

The diplomats said the Soviets putemphasis on “retribution" against theWest for iny attack. even if the first
missile is’fired in error.Novosti. which quoted unidentifiedofficial sources. said the risk of
nuclear war in Europe — and itsspread to a worldwide conflagration
within minutes — was being increasedto a dangerous degree by NATO's newmissiles.The United States and its partnersin the Western Alliance are meetingin Brussels to review plans for deploy-ment of 572 missiles in WesternEurope.
i'l‘he Novosti release said denselypopulated areas of the NATO coun—tries would come under attack.



A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and‘in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk.‘College life without its journal is blank.Technician. vol I. no. I Feb I. I920

Letter raises questions
A letter in today’s forum from Dane

Allan Cox’s parents raises some in-
teresting questions. Mr. and Mrs. Cox
make some suggestions which they feel
would improve State and the health of its
students.

Cox’s death was untimely and certainly
unfortunate, and everyone concerned
feels a loss. However. the questions rais-
aed by his death deserve answers.

Cox’s parents suggest that physical
education should be changed from a re-
quired course to an elective. We disagree.

Physical education is required at State
for the same reasons that engineers are
required to take English, and English ma-
jors are required to take math and science
courses — it develops well-rounded in-
dividuals.
‘ The purpose of PE 100 is not to make

students go through a “hard, basic-
training type physical education course.”
The reasons behind PE 100 are two-fold.
First of all, it is designed to teach students
exercises to promote better physical
fitness. Secondly, students learn activities
which they can participate in and enjoy
for the rest of their lives. Many of these ac-
tivities can be enjoyed individually. Many
of today’s health problems are the result
of a lack of proper exercise and
knowledge of how the body responds to
exercise the very things encouraged in
PE 100.
The Coxes further recommend that all

physical education courses be changed
from a grading scale to pass/fail grading.
The Technician has supported a similar
suggestion in the past. Students who wish
to do so should be allowed to take
physical education courses on a pass/fail
basis.
pass/fail should not be implemented.
Some students perform better when ac-
tually graded.
The suggestion that a blue light phone

be on all physical education fields makes

However, a blanket policy of ,_

sense. Thousands of students and faculty
use the fields both during the day and
night. Injuries are not uncommon during
these activities, and a blue light phone
would provide a useful and needed
response to those injuries. ‘

It is equally reasonable that every
member of the physical education depart-
ment should be certified in car-
diop'ulmonary resuscitatibn. While the
possibility of another» student having
heart failure during a physical education
course is unlikely, it remains a possibility.
Each nurse on the staff of the infirmary
should also be familiar with CPR; every
nurse currently is not schooled in CPR. In ‘
addition to both the-physical education
and infirmary staffs being required to be
certified in CPR, every member of the
faculty at State should be highly en-
couraged to become certified in CPR. If
not for the betterment of State, at least for
the enhanced safety of their immediate
families.

' The Coxes’ suggestion that a “highly
qualified person be on duty and fully
prepared in the infirmary at all times" is
also important. The infirmary has at least
one doctor at the infirmary from 7 a.m. to
6 pm. each day. After that time there is
always at least one doctor on call.
However, it seems certain that the infir-
mary is prepared at all times.
Dane Cox received immediate care

from his physical education instructors
and from the infirmary. While his death
was unfortunate, it was equally
unavoidable. He was suffering from a
condition which was difficult to detect and
equally difficult to respond to once he had
collapsed.

Certainly we must never forget his
death nor ignore the questions which it
raises. A human life is far too valuable. «
However we must be careful not to

react incorrectly or irrationally to a situa-
tion everyone had little control over.
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I once met a man who had little numbers on
his forearm. I didn’t know where to look. whatto say. I was face to face with a Jewish sur-
vivor of the Holocaust. Images lept to my
mind, bare wooden pallets in crowded death-decayed barracks. Yet, when people speak of
the concentration camps, my mind’s picturesfuse with the smell and soul-numbing anger of
the bare wooden “dormitories" I walked in
and recoiled from in South Africa. where I liv-
ed for a year. “Dormitories" to warehouse
and control South African black people.
where death rates approach those of Dachau,
Where black people often live no longer than
three of four decades while white people live
twice as long. Where one in every four black
babies dies of starvation by the age of four.
Where white people sit at dining tables and
tinkle little brass bells to summon their house
servants. '

Images collide. We in the United States are
only 5 percent of the world's population and
yet we comsume 33 percent of the'world's
resources and energy. And where does all
that energy come from? Historically in this

. country it has co e from imported slaves‘
. and now fro'm'ffilf aid rélnines blacks aridn '
thirdworld people. But it also comes from theoil wells of the Middle East, from “I;
dispossessed peasants of Guatemala

VetsrememberedIn name only
When I heard about the dedication of the

Vietnam veterans’ memorial in Washington
on Veterans’ Day, I thought about John.
Miller. 'John was one of the nearly 58,000
Americans, and many more Southeast
Asians, killed in the war. His name is etched
in the black, polished stone of the memorial.
That's all_that’s left of him now. ,

Johri’Miller (not his real name) was a friend
of mine. I met him in college. where we
pledged the same fraternity and lived unex-
ceptional lives, along with 50iother guys wholiked to chug. gross out coeds and crash foot-
ball games -— preferably all at the same time.
Oh, the war was going on, all right. It was a
constant glow and squawk from the color TVin the frat house. We watched the war before
checking out “The Man From U.N.C.L.E."
and “Get Smart.” It all seemed pretty far
away. We had our 2-S student draft
deferments, and we figured that took care of
that.
AmericanJournal

DAVID
ARMSTRONG
I——Editorial Columnist

After I got to know John, he introduced me
to his parents. They were very important in
his life. John's mother was a prominent club
woman. His father was an attorney, a mover
and shaker in local politics.
John especially admired his father and tried

to be like him. He tried to duplicate his father’s
precise speech and his dry laugh, but it was nogo. John just wasn't cool. He bumbled his
way through social engagements and lost big
in the nightly poker games in the fraternity
recreation room.Still, John Miller tried. He ran for office in
the house and volunteered for things no one
else wanted to do. He got up early and stayed
up late, preparing for the career he hoped
would be his. He joined Army ROTC. He
wanted to be an officer and a gentleman.

l belonged to ROTC, myself, for a couple of
years. The war — still fairly small and remote
when we enrolled — came to dominate
classroom discussions by the time we were
upperclassmen. ROTC instructors quizzed us
weekly on how the United States could win
the hearts and minds of the Vietnamese peo-

a

pie. As time went by. those discussions scent-r
ed less and less academic.
And they seemed less moral, less altruistic.

I didn’t want to kill or be killed for what seem-
ed 'to me an increasingly dubious defense of
democracy. So I left ROTC and enlisted in the
antiwar legions then gathering strength on
American campuses. John stayed in uniform.
He graduated with an Army commission. a
second lieutenant bound for ‘Nam. I'd like to
say that I tried to talk him out of going. but I
didn't. We had drifted apart by then and
weren’t really speaking.

I read about John’s death in the magazine
our old fraternity still sends to my parents’
home. That issue carried an editorial about
how Vietnam was tough sledding. Sure, but it
was America’s war and our fraternity's war.
and we had to keep on going. The magazine
went on the nightstand. along with a
newspaper clipping showing John‘s father,
solemn-faced in a photograph, accepting his
son's folded uniform. The accompanying
obituary detailed Mrs. Miller’s memberships in
various civic associations and Mr. Miller‘s
political and legal accomplishments. There
were a few paragraphs about John.Hundreds of thousands of Americans can
tell a story much like this. Every one of theminterprets it in his or her own way. For me,
news of the Vietnam veterans’ memorial
brought back thoughts of the war that
destroyed a friend. Vietnam was not a war toend all wars or a war to make the world safe
for democracy. although it was sold to theAmerican people as such.lt was not a noble
cause as President Ronald Reagan claims. Itwas a calculated. cynical intervention in the
affairs of another country to advance the self-
interest of this country's power elite.
The United States lost that war, and 58.000

Americans — fighting for policies they had no’
control over - lost their lives. One of them
was John Miller. The next time I'm in
Washington. I'm going to go to the memorial
and find his name. That’s all that's left of him
now.- his name.
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‘MinOrities’ troubles can’t relate
. Salvador and South Africa. Spoils we con-
sume because people in other countries work
for US. corporations at wages we would
never dream of accepting. But choices don’t
come easily in countries like El Salvadorwhere thousands of people struggling for the
right to have their own land are murdered bya regime which is propped up by US. and
Israeli money and military might.
A Guest Opinion

JEANNE
LENZER

Israel has supplied the minority, whiteSouth African government with Gabrielmissiles, howitzers and air-to-air missiles
among other weaponry. and has given theSouth African whites the blueprints of theFrench-made Mirage jet fighter. Israel is the
ma or military supplier of the bloody”
Ca regime.._w , the United Stateskeeps the wealthyelite of El Salvador inpower by stipplying it with military aid.
The man with the numbers on his forearm.I would later learn, emigrated to South Africa

and bought a gold mine. He now has severalthousand Black people toiling for him and liv-ing on wooden pallets.
The problem with oppression is that itdoesn’t create loving, compassionate peopleJust as often it produces desolate. bitter and

divisive people. While I may understand how
some people. so deprived of any semblanceof security. self-respect or even basic safety,
may become self-centered and dangerous. I
can’t justify their actions or work any less in—tensely for the rights of their victims. I do not
stop trying to defend or protect an abusedchild from, its parents because the parents
were themselves abused as children.Understanding and compassion can exist
side-by-side with conviction. but they are not
the same as justification or excuses. ‘

form

This is not a new lesson. Franz Fanon, thepsychiatrist and Algerian revolutionary. cau-tioned against replacing the old order with the
same order of a different color.
The right wing, however, is at least un-

consciously aware of the value of this
phenomenon: the ability of the oppressed to
be simultaneously the oppressor. It is evidenc-ed in attitudes which have surfaced in recent
editorials and letters stating, for example, that
lesbian and homosexual concerns cannot be .
compared to those of black people. And so '
Jews —- who cannot compare their situation— exploit black people and Palestinians, and
straight black people -- who cannot compare
their situation - exploit lesbian and gay peo-
ple - black and white, and on and on . . . .

After all. there are very few non-
handicapped, straight, white English-speaking
males around. They are in a distinct minority.
But divisiveness and greedy expectations ofeach group or person to be one rung higher
on the ladder than some other group keep theladder propped up ._,
Weneed to see the essential human dignityand needs of all people, and we need to

challenge the rhetoric-steeped and nonsen-
sical statements of people who shout, “im-moral/unnatural/Iazy/unmotivated." For ex-
ample, specifically what is immoral about acaring relationship between two women? Is it
that they may not produce babies? Are theynot performing responsibly at work? Don’t
they promote self-confidence and sensitivity
with each other and their community? Whatof the straight couple in which the maleabuses the female and she in turn believeswomen are inferior and “deserve” it. Quite
common. What does that say aboutheterosexuals? What “morality" is passed
along to children here?

Fortunately, alliances of progressive people
are forming. While cultural, sexual and racial
differences continue to abound, we are fin-
ding more and more room for mutual respect
and support. the very things the Right is so
short of.

Parents seek changes

within-PE department
Editor’s note: The following is a letter sent to
the Provost and Vice-Chancellor Nash
Winstead, UNC President William Friday,

‘ Gov. James 8. Hunt and various media.
Due to the untimely death of our son DaneAllan Cox during the PE 100 class on Nov. 9,

1982. we would like to request the following
changes in this course:

.1. That physical education be reclassified
from a required course to an elective.

2. That the elective physical education
course be on the pass/fail grading system.3. That a blue light phone be required on
all physical education fields.4. That EVERY member of the physical
education staff he cerfified in car-
diopulmonary resuscitation.5. That a highly qualified person be onduty and fully prepared in the infirmary at all
times.
Does one semester of a hard. basic-training

type physical education course like PE 100
really accomplish much toward longrange
physical fitness? NO — it is deadly! To make astudent’s physical performance affect his
academic performance is ludicrous and as we
now know - is fatal.
The lives of many trusting students and staff

are in your hands and you must be preparedto deal with a'life/death situation at any givenmoment.
Are you aware that blue light phones arenot available on all physical education fields?
Are you aware that all physical education

staff members are not certified in» CPR?

Are you aware that oxygen MUST beavailable immediately in order to save a life?We strongly feel that if PE 100 had been an
elective course, our son would be alive today.
Being in the nuclear engineering program,
Dane Allan Cox would not have wasted histime at the University on a physical education
course. He was attending the University to at-
tain the knowledge and preparedness he
needed in the nuclear field. Had he been in-terested in physical education there is no wayhe could geta degree in this course at State
anyway. It is not offered.We are fully aware that nothing can bring
our son back to life. but we must do
everything in our power to see that other livesmight be saved.
We are anxiously awaiting your response.

Dale and Karen Cox

=forum policy=
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. by Bay Sahella _
Writer

What you won't find here~are stumbling. 16-year-olddrunks carrying surfboardsand picking up pubescentwomen like so many vacuumcleaners. Instead. you findloo-pound loggerheadturtles dragging themselvesout of the foamy surf intothe dunes. interested only inrelieving themselves of afew dozen eggs. Here. youwon't ,see myriads of gleam-ing. white hotels. stackedlike building blocks and car-ving up the horizon — just asole diamond-dominated
lighthouse by itself makingup the entire 800 degreeskyline.it is not known as abreeding ground for thrill-seeking. Southern collegestudents - braving crowds.sweat-soaked taverns andcongested beach to performthe rituals of getting
“some sun. a lot of sex andeven more drunk." Rather.it's a little-known wildernessarea. where a nature-seekerbraves constant 20 mile perhour. sand-filled winds. little

;- Feature ,

CapeLookOut remains unspoiled after 200years
shelter. even less water andso much solitude that anyperverted actions that onecares to engage in would bewitnessed only by seagulls.surf and the evenprobingeye of the lighthouse. It isnot Myrtle Beach: it IS theCape Lookout NationalSeashore.No storebought souvenirshere at Cape Lookout -just seasheils and horseshoecrabs costing only the effortto reach down and pick themup. No grocery stores — allfood must be carried in. I sayCARRIED in. because thereare no cars on the island; infact. there are no roads. A20-person ferry from themainland ahufflesthe visitorand all his possessionsacross the three-mile soundto the awaiting park. _ ' ,Cape Lookout Island ‘—or. technically. the CoreBanks —- is basically an ex-tension of the more familiarOuter Banks. It's a 90-milelong. half-mile wide sand bartwo to five miles offCarteret County. quietlyforgotten and ignored forover 200 years. Dotted hereand there with some pine

Student problems pondered

Lite classes proposed

fish.

trees. this island is a com-pletely unspoiled. classic ex-ample of what a southeastcoast barrier island lookedlike before anybody had theguts to build houses and liveout there. Snowy egrets. theendangered flreweedflower. wild ponies andgoats all make their homehere. along with enoughhordes of fiddlercrahstofillthe steampots of everyseafood restaurant fromhereto'l‘opeka. No one livesout here; an abandonedCoast Guard station.demolished WWII gun"enplacements and a few col-lapsing beach housLes pa—tiently surrendering to theelements are all that keepthe still-functioninglighthouse company.On a busy sum ’rweekend. you'll find 013E;few surf fishermen. trtheir luck on a few unl' .some adventursailors sprawled on thobie ‘cats hanging on rdear life and. of course. acouple of peaceful. mildmannered shell-hunters. Ispent almost three dayscamping out in the dunes

during the “busy” Fourth of
July weekend. and I'doubt Ispottedany more than 10;»80 individuals the entire
time out there.

as possible
Hello again. Just thought I'd take time out fromstudying to see what everybody's doing. Ha! Mestudy? That's the best oneliner I‘ve had all semester.Just to check I looked up “study" in the dictionary.It's worse than I thought. It's masochistic.

Trying To Make It

TIM
ELLINGTON

AssistantFeatureEditor
Actually. I'd probably be better off if I studied

some. But courses are so hard here everything goes
over'my head anyway. To this I propose a solution —
Diet Classes. How about Chem 101 Lite? It’s a third

in inf/)Jus‘lessdifficult than our,regular chemistry.
9.9.9....09.000090...0.0.0.0.00000000000000000000000

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING UP-DATE
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mind res
encouragerstudents (currently off-campus or residents who fail

ed to make paymentl to request on-campus housing.

Why not eliminate labs? Three hours of copying someone else's experiments is a waste of time. Besides12 molar hydrochloric acid is taking its toll on ourwardrobes. Exams are given as a chance for us to pull
up our averages. right? Wrong. Exams are the singlemost detrimental element to my grade point averagethat I've found.
Boy. aren't vacations fun? You get to go home andsee all your friends from .high school. See who has

gotten married. engaged. divorced or killed. My
favorite thing is seeing how fat all my friends are get-‘ ting. Of course. Henderson. North Carolina is not the
cultural center of America; In fact. we used to come
to Raleigh on the weekends to have fun. Sad. but
true.

Is anyone in the Christmas spirit yet? I hope so. I'd
hate to think all .those millions of dollars spent on
Christmas advertising is going to waste. Doesn’t it
bother you, though. to be spoon-fed Christmas spirit?
Have you done your shopping yet? Of course not.

This past year the Housing Office developed a 9-month con-
tract for students. wishing to live in, the residence halls. The
contract period ran from August-May. As a result, students

were obligated to reside in the residence halls during the spring
semester or cancel their room and be assessed a termination
charge according to one of the several conditions specified in
the contract The purpose of this announcement is to (d re-

nts of the process from now to January and (b) toide

REMINDERS

PLEASE NOTE:

0909......9.90.0.9...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO9.9.0.900...O.

1. November 30 was the last day for room changes in the
residence hall system until January 19. 1983. This means that
all residents assigned to a room as of 5 p.m.. November 30, will
be reassigned to the same room for the spring semester. Ex-
cept for the north side of Bragaw. no check-out/check-in is
necessary for current residents.

.2./»Current residents who missed the payment deadline.
November 9. may come to the Housing Office with payment and
housing card to request on-campus housing for Spring 1983. '
Those who pay on or after December 1. will be processed as
though they were off-campus students requesting spring
assignments ( i.e.. they will be assigned according to date paid.)

Once residents who made pay-
ment by November 9 are “reassigned." the Hous-
ing Office will begin assigning all other individuals
who made payment requesting spring housing.
This process mayor may not result in a current
resident. who failed to meet the November 9
deadline. being reassigned to his/her current hall
assignment.

This is actually a placewhere you can get awaywithbeach for 90 MILES with“nary a soul to meet.”
strolling down the .

x" The beach is a beautiful‘ place all during the year.
Manycampingareassuchas
Cape Lookout Island areopen to prospective
tourists year round. Thev beach areas are great for
hiking, camping .and picnic-

Staff photo by
Clayton Brinkley

To spend the night on theIsland as I did certainly re-quires preparation. A CON-STANT wind blows fromany and all directions. and
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you can best believe thatwhen you make a sandwichout there. it's a genuineSANDwich. The onlyshelter that exists is the onethatayou bring yourself fromthe mainland. All water.also. must be toted in by thevisitor. Inca pinch. one cansupposedly dig about fourfeet beneath the sand forfresh water. but I have ahunch what you're going tofind down there is definitelynot Perrier. Out there.storms come and go asquickly as a cockroach canscurry underneath yourcabinet. so a maintained.heady eye on the clouds isimportant. And don'tunderestimate the surf;six-foot waves and a severeundertow are the norm. andif you don't watch yourself.you could easily wash upthree months later on a For.tuguese beach.Cape Lookout is for theadventurous. The soul-refreshing solitude. milewide stretches of openbeach. wildlife that couldput the Asheboro Zoo toshame and. most especially.a peacefulness that en-

shrouds you like a cloak. alldefinitely justify spendingan entire fall or spnng breakhere: sunning. swimming.strolling and just plain get-ting away from all those pet-ty problems that pound usall every day.Cape Lookout NationalSeashore is a wildernessarea that allows free andunrestricted camping. hikeing and sailing. It is open allyear. and no permits are re-quired. However. conve-niences and facilities areessentially non-existent onthe entircisland. The parkcan be reached bypedestrian ferry fromHarker‘s Island west ofMorehead City. FromBeaufort. take 70 West andturn right after 8 mileswhen you get to the com-munity of Otway. This is theHarker’s Island Road. apdthe town is seven miles distant. For more informationon the park and the variousactivities available. contact:The NC Dept. of NaturalEconomic Resources. Divi-sion of Travel and Tourism.PO Box 27687. Raleigh. NC27611.

solution for overweight study problems
Who in their right mind would shop now and miss allthe crowds? Who knows. you could meet your newsweetheart or at the very least be inadvertently in-volved in the biggest shoplifting scam in Roses
Stores Inc.’s history. (Roses. incidentally. originatedin ‘lil ‘ole Henderson.) ,

Really. you need to get all your Christmas shopping done soon. If you don't. all the good presents will
be gone. You'll be stuck buying Pacman and Donkey
Kong dolls. Shop early and you can get good gifts likeSnoopy and Godzilla dolls.

Since were talking about the holidays, let us not
forget to ring in the New Year. Nineteen eighty-three. just one more year and we all become GeorgeOrwell prophecies.
The years are really flying by. In just over 17

years it'll be the year 2000 if the world is still stuck
together. I can't imagine putting 1/1/00 on my checks.

Back to classes. Why don't they do away with
_, Tupsday and Thursday classes? Havemlassen Mon‘

00.90..OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO99......0.9000...09....

3. Students who have not yet paid for spring housing should
come by the Housing Office and pick up a payment card.
Students who have already received payment cards but have
not yet brought payment to the Business Office. need to get

day. Wednesday and Friday from 9 to 9:30 a.m. and10:30 to 11 a.m. Everyone takes 6 hours. So it’ll take
11 years to graduate. Nobody wants to get out and
get a job anyway. That‘s why we go to college. atleast that's what my mom thinks.

Christmas break should last from Dec. 1 to Jan 31.But. the dorms should be kept open and all Universi-
ty services provided. It would be a small. well-deserved vacation. Not much to ask from the Univer-sity. ~ -~
Maybe the grading system should be changed.

also. I don't know. What do you guys think? And
maybe you can give me some study hints. Come to
think of it. if you have some sure-fire study hints.
send them to me at the Technician. c/o STUDY
HINTS and if I get some really good ones. I‘ll pass
them along to the rest of the campus sometimes
before exams. Let me hear from you.

Well. time to go to the basketball game. er. study.
See ya there! . . .... . -- ’'a...

OOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0....

authorization from the Housing Office.

4. ASSIGNMENT NOTIFICATIONS:

All “new" residents for
spring 1983 ( this includes current residents who failed to apply
by November 9 ) who have already made payment are advised
that assignments will begin to be made after December 1. 1982.
These “new residents" should expect to receive assignment
notifications by the end of this current academic semester.

3. or BLE SPACE

We do anticipate a small number of vacancies for the spring
semester and encourage off-campus students interested in liv-
ing in the residence halls to make application at their earliest

opportunity.
Additionally. it is our hope that this Technician announcement.
along with letters sent to students who failed to pay for spring
housing by November 9, will provide those individuais with

another opportunity to remember to make payment.
Should you have any questions or wish to discuss housing fur-
ther. please do not hesitate to contact the office staff Monday-
Friday, 8-5 p.m.. at 737-2440 or 2449 or feel fate to stop by the

Housing Office. 201 Harris Hall.

Housing Office
Department of Residence Life

0.0.000000QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00.......00O..OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ099.09...-C-Odro-OOOO0......00...O..0.000000000QOOOOQOOOOO0.0000
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Palin saves fallen women by putting his sOul in act
by Kimberly Frazier
Entertainment .

How would any of you college boys like to be
assigned to saving the souls of “fallen women?" If
you are interested in that sort of job. you might want
to see the right way to get the task accomplished by
following the ethics of Charles Fortescue. The man
didn't seem to have any problems at all bringing
together a group of prostitutes off the street and into
his so-called "Church of England Mission In
Fallen Women."
The Rev. Charles Fortescue played by Michael

Palin in The Missionary. is faced with the prospect of
working with “fallen women" after returning to
England from 10 years of working with the remote
tribes of Africa. He is a little hesitant in the beginn-
ing' something the Bishop (Denholm Elliott) just
doesn't understand.
To add to Fortescue’s problem. he has to explain to

his fiancee. Deborah Fitzbanks (Phoebe Nicholls) ex-
actly what fallen women are. She thinks they are
women who have hurt their knees. Nicholls does a
good job of playing a girl with no common sense. Her
main interest is a passion for filing systems and a
plan for matrimony.And. 91' course, there is a rich. lovely woman —
Lady Ames (Maggie Smith) who Fortescue
mysteriously keeps bumping into. Her plans to entice
Fortescue into her bedroom keep him dodging until
he can escape no longer. The humor of it. is that Lady
Ames is married. but to a cantankerous old man
(Trevor Howard) who only depends on his wife for
secretarial purposes.
More humor is added when the butler makes his

appearance. Poor Slatterthwaite (Michael Hordern)
is so forgetful that. even after years of employment.
he still doesn't know his way around the 400-room_

mansion that Lady Ames and her husband live in.
While the bride-to-be's father (Graham (Irowden)

and Deborah wait for the preacher‘s success. the
hearty. rugby‘playing Bishop pushes Fortescue in his
struggles of the day-and his struggles of passion in
the night. ' '

Fortescue's good intentions .-
needs of 28 fallen Women lead to a chain of
humorous situations. The only thing Fortescue
doesn't lose is his peace of mind.

The Missionary. directed by Richard Loni-mine.
written and produced by l’alin and coproduced by
Neville (,7. Thompson. is a HandMade Films produc-
tion from Columbia Pictures. All-inall. the film rates
pretty good. It moves a little slow in some scenes. but
the misadventures of Fortescue hold the audience's
attention.Palin. writer/producer of The Missionary. and the
star —- the disastrously well-meaning Charles
Fortescue — is from Sheffield. Yorkshire so he plays
the part of an English man quite well. His past ac-
ting/directing experience includes working on the
first series of “Monty Python's Flying Circus" and
films: And Now for Something Completely Different.
Monty Python and the Holy Grail. The Secret
Policeman's Other Ball and Time Bandits._

Palin wanted to have a ”cast of excellent actors
with a sense of comedy rather than comedians with a
sense of acting." And Smith as Lady Ames is a
perfect example. She has won an Academy Award for
Best Actress in The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie and
she received a second Oscar for her performance in
California Suite.
Two of the funniest scatterbrains of the film were

the forgetful but lovable butler. Slatterthwaite and
Fortescue's fiancee. Deborah. Their parts were
small. but the acting of Hordern and Nicholls added
humor to the plot.

ministering to the

sonalities of the actors are a credit to the film and
make The Missionary enjoyableEditor‘s note: The Missionary is currently playing at
Falls Village Theater.

The effort and energy put out by these performers
equals exactly what I’alin desired. “I decided that the
film should be called The Missioudry." I’alin said.
"and should be‘about a heroic Edwardian idealist

Fortcscue looks at
udy Ames with suspi-
cion alter Slatter-
thwalte spills soup on
his attire. She is deter-mined to have the mis-
sionary spend the
night in her home.
Fortescuc doesn't justget wet. but he alsogets into sneaky situa-
tions around the Ames'little hunting hide-
"ly.Photos courtesy Hand‘
Made Films of Columbia

Pictures

whose liberated approach to sexual matters is both
his success and downfall."
The movie has the elements of a good movie —- not

a great movie — but you should still find it entertain.
ing. The humor of the plot and the varied per- .

tabletop
Move up quickly.

NROTC. Platoon bea ers
ment with your ine Corps Officer.»'v‘ . r“y. y. ,

Get real responsibility from the start. Be a leader with a career of adventu
Check out the possibility of a career as a Marine Corps Officer. To qualify. you'll have to be a c
impressive academic record, havea lot of drive to succeed and be in top physical condition. You i be leading t
leading by example. And to make it as a pilot, you’ll have to pass even more stringent
more out of life after ou graduate than a desk with a blotter. check out the Marines.

“ lass (PLC). even a chance to join the Marine Reserve. Our starting salary is commensurate with most
corporate starlin salaries. our offer osi chailengs is hard to beat. Drop by your colleggfiacement center and set up an appoint-

e ection . ’ ‘
my}! .. . It”! ...‘‘ i. r

fficer. Or call this number. 8004234
r . .”34%.. “is y... ., :

re and travel. achievement and challenge.
olle e student or raduate With an --

hysical standards. 50 if you‘re looking for
e can even offer you tuition assistance in the

e best and you'll be

by Karl Sanso-
Assistant Copy Editor

Dancing Lady
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Tonight. 8 p.m.
Admission: Free

Joan Crawford. Clark Gable and Fred Astaire
make this more than just another backstage musical
about putting on a Broadway musical. Elegant danc-
ing. lyrical songs and humorous dialogue all lend
themselves to the overall fun of this film. Stunning
production numbers are obviously too big to fit on
any Broadway stage. but that makes them all the
more spectacular. There is plenty of romance and wit
in this MGM musical. '
IMF a 11 'r

WEEK or PREG ANCY
3185

an...

Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further information call 832-0535ltoll-free number bet-ween 9A.M. ‘ RM. weekdays. “0er Clinic"
RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTHORGANIZATION

917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC 27603

BRITISH. ITALIAN. GERMAN.
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JAPANESE
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fectively. but with the addi- h .
33%. ., Album tion of a synthesizer punc- synt eSIzer more often and

In fact. this new album in .V tuating many of the same moves .effectIvely
sounds very similar to ‘ Rat. s t m beats. they are sometimes throughout this album. The
except it lacks the latter's "‘8 Y5 e overdone synthesizer augments many
bitterness. Harrison seems _ . _ of the songs adding sweep
m be breaking away from The Technician entertainment department has Pm“, beat ‘ ing melodies or a punchy !
the turmoil that has plagued initiated a rating system for album revi a. :ackgrogng‘. Hdarrisc: has a
his career since the demise ReVIews" Will be accompanied by a numbe of “Dream Away," a song “5'; ° en "‘8 .9 syn- HOMIMOoclwowill C v" II VI
of the Beatles. stars to indicate the quality of the album. he from the movie Time How them" “m" °°“' mmmm'mmso cb bun n-g: "M0”

‘ ventional Instruments and W V" WThese troubles centered moi“fig scale is as follows: dits. has a steady, punchy WM Oil-root”. "Mills on national manulaclurars . . .mmMmaround two bIg legal battles: beat. The song echoes the '-'- “niece! meat: earn. (Fe!!! A I- - 1 star - Reeks * Harrison has always been ' ‘1'“: 5.9945999-one Involvmg a suit Paul Mc- _ film's plot slightly. and its cmm m “not
j Cortney brought against the I 2 stars — Fa" . ** theme is the continuous bat- regarded as a perfectionist uciuln mm“ 532*. Sari on Great with “P's

other three Beatles and the ‘ 3 stars - Average in tle between good and evil. in the stud“. and Gone mg“mvgxpgwgg mmrmmmi
other being a suit in which 4 stars Very Good want This tune. like “Wake Up T'OPP" "empl'f‘es ""5 'WWKIM-Nocouponuc- I," F lnpmolmyggcouoou
Bright Tunes accused Har- 5 stars — flesome innit My Love." IS 8 wellcrafted trait The album3 ar c. "Se'f’o'ILIISIy'iL‘To‘i‘; “mm" lc‘mwi/ "55' ',
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Ex-Beatle celebrates return to recording studio 1
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by Craig Dean effectively adding a new technically an instrumental. there ‘* spending over 20 years in
Entertainment Writer dimension to his music. Harrison adds a little light- You answer my deepest the music business with

- The next song. “That‘s hearted humor in the prayer lyrics like “Love someoneGeorge Harrison has the Way it Goes." has a background. saying that he In a song change your mind/Decide hereleased a new album called distinguishable Harrison came “Acropolis Monty Shimmering slow‘hand was a swine." and “Dislike
Gone Troppo. The title is a sound to it. most notably Pythagrus" at one point. flowing clear someone and will notBritish slang term for'per- with the slide guitar. This Side one closes with Moving me bend/Later they may
manent holiday." song contains some sharp another fun and relaxing Melting my heart away. become your best friend."This release breaks an18—month absence from themusic business during whichthe ex-Beatle was involvedin the production of sixfilms. including MontyPython Live at theHollywood Bowl. Time Ban-dits and The Missionary (acomedy starring MontyPython's Michael Palin).On Gone Troppo. Har-rison shows that he has got-ten his act together again.He has not put out an albumthat shows so much concen-tration or unity since his lastcertified goldalbum — ‘773

been able to enjoy life ’for

criticism of people withwealth and power.
100 percent fun

The third song on GoneTroppo is a remake of the1961 classic “I Really LoveYou." This song is 100 per-cent fun. The vocals by Har-rison. Willie Greene. BobbyKing and Pico Pena arewonderfully performed.sounding as if they had alljust walked away from a ShaNa Na jam session.

song —_ “Gone Troppo." Har-rison plays his guitarbeautifully. giving the songalight and bouncy touch."Gone Troppo" is a songwith a pseudoJamaican ac-cent. It opens:There he.~ sittin in amoonlightNot found, livin no cityHe smile, macho in asunshineNight life. counting defruit bat..Side two begins with asong that covers a topic Har-

and Ray Cooper. even had agreat time with this one. song has a fairly moderatetempo though. which is not

“Unknown Delight." is a
slow love song that soundsvery similar to "Pure
Smokey." Harrison's tributeto Smokey Robinson on
33%. This song hasbeautifully poetic lyricswhich conjure up heart-warming images.The following song. “Baby,
Don'tRun Away." is anotherlove song. The song is
sincere. but not overly emotional. i.e. Chicago or LionelRichie. The backing vocals
by Harrison. Billy Prestonand Rodina Sloan work ei I

“Circles." The arrangementreminds one of Hoagy Car-

Overall. Gone Tmppo isan enjoyable album by an excellent musician. Harrisonseems to have dumped hispast troubles. which couldhave. and probably did. takehis mind off of his music.Unlike some of his pastalbums. includingSomewhere in England. thefinished product is unified.
Land-ark in career

Gone Troppo. is also alandmark in Harrison'scarf‘er in that he uses the

tered. But ‘unlike groups

balow the advertised price In each MP Store. except as specifically notedIn ”and
Each of mono advanced llama la readied to a. madly available lot solo at or >

PRICESSEEFECTIVE THRU SAT. DEC. 4 AT Act? IN RALEIGHITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS
1906 Poole Rd.201 E. Hargett2712 Hillsborough403 Old Wake Forest Rd.
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gie firstT time in 12 years. making the songadelight to the typical way Harrison michael. Evidently, Car- 2:3“ gfyxREghfpfggwfifigg
one roppo certainly listen to on the stereo, la 3 his reli ious tunes. He michael has been an in- '

reflects an overall attitude especially using head- :tilIshows a Eemarkable use fluence on Harrison. and on very polished albums. Gout; A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF
-. of carefree happiness. phones. of the English language in his previous album Troppo '5 “0" ‘0 mInutes ° Gill
3 The album opens with The album's only so-called his attempts to explain a Somewhere in England. commercial hype Whale Bottom Free!

“Wake Up My Love." a cat- instrumental. “Greece." is totally abstract concept: Harrison included remakes Another ”39°“ “"3
chy POP 50"! “I“ could easi- true “gone troppo music." I know whatever we of Carmichael's “Baltimore album‘3 3° 300d '3 that H"
ly become a hit with a little This is relaxation put to may have been Oriole" and “Hong Kong rison. thle never really 2026 lb.

5 help from Harrison's friends music. The song makes you In past times Blues." keepIng a steady band. has ye 0““ 8V9.
. at Warner Brothers. This feel like packing it all in and Has sorted the true out “Circles" cites the cow employed many 0‘ the same

song demonstrates a heavier heading for a day of lying in from the rest plexities of friendship. and musicians throughout h's
use of synthesizer than in the sun at the beach. Win or lose Harrison shows the insight ?°l° career. and It seemsas
Harrison's previous efforts. Although, this song is I always knew you'd be that he has gained after If ":3! :re comfortable With
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Starling surprises fan with rich music
by Ray Barrows

Entertainment Writer
It doesn‘t need 40 be said that breaking- into the

recording business 'istough-‘rigllt new. While-
revenues are dOWn. the big companies are sitting
tight. relying on the mainstream acts to carry them
through and saving their money by not taking risks
on new talent.As a result. the small independent labels are tak-
ing on a new importance by breaking in the Smaller
regional acts. It's a very risky business on this level.
indeed. A company with only II few acts can be wiped
out if their talent doesn I. sell. But the need for these
underdogs is more important if regional artists are to
be heard.
One such company is Dolphin Records in Durham.

which distributes its product throughout the
Carolinas and the Southeast. The stakes are high for
the artists it promotes. but it offers an outlet that
may not be found anywhere else. '

I found out about the Carolina record business
through Robert Starling. a well-respected regional
musician who has just released his first album for the
Dolphin label.

For those of you who have been around the Raleigh
area a few yearsand frequent the area clubs. Robert
Starling is a familiar name. Unfortunately. there are
still a number of those who haven't had the pleasure.
of hearing Starling’s music. and they are in for a sur
prise.

Starling‘ s new album 0071't Take Your Love Away
is two sides of rich melodic music that comes across
so clear and strong it totally erases the unprofes-
sional- status that many people would tend to
associate with an independent album.
Don't Take Your Love Away is Starling‘s second

album. His first was The Other Side of the Island.which he released two years ago. For Starling the
release could bring a new mark in his career. When I
spoke with him'In a telephone interview a few weeks
ago he commented on releasing his independent ef-
fort.
“You can't take too many chances with the music

. when you're in my position." Starling said. “There is

WOMEN'S HEALTH
CARE YOU CAN ABORTIONIOdlIflcull decision

Some of the notables playing on Gone Tmppo are Bil-ly Preston on keyboards.vocals. and synthesizers.Henry Spinetti on drums.Mike ‘Md’ran on keyboards
and synthesizer. HerbieFlowers on bass. Ray
Cooper (one of the coproducers) on percussionand synthesizer. WillieWeeks ~-on bass and. JimKeltner on drums.Keltner. as are many of
the others. is a highlyregarded session player.who has appeared on manyof Ringo Starr's albums and
on Steeley Dan's Aja.All in all. Gone Troppocelebrates Harrison‘s returnto recording and is a breath

piano and electric guitar. compliments of Rod
Abernathy. It hints at Billy Joel but in no way
dupIiIatcs him. for Starling has his own sound to rcly
on now It is lhc quality ol lhcrrI-Iording that really
stands out along with lhc cxcellflll'hrruants.
'lcsiimony lo the song only makes me wonder why it
hasnt bcI-n givcnnIIirpIIIy in thc arm.

I ask that same qucstion IIgIIin w hcn l listen to lht
title track. F ull of harmony with II lighl tcxlurc. this
song has all thc potential ntrcdcd to bcII single. Il's
Ialthy and well IIrrangcd with cxccllcnl guitar work
by Abernathy.
Dont Give Your Love AwayIs full of surprises for

those who have never cxpcriIHnch Statrlings musiI
before. This album givcs Starling an cxccllcnt loun-
dalion on which to build up lo olhcr rccord markets.
Music this good should not Mr limilcd to the of fresh air in today's topsy-
(.Iirolinas. , turvy music business. offer-It‘s good that the cxccllcnt tIIlcnt this area has to ing good. relaxing music
offer is IIblc to be hand on this IIrcII‘s IIIdI-pcndcnt that has witty and complex
lIIblI-s. tit lyricsd: t a a

SIGN UP NOW 'FOR SPRING OCCUPANCY

THE STATE HOUSE

Raleigh's First Private Dormitory Facility
Located Approximame One-Hall Mile From NCSU Campus

Each Room Has:
Single Occupancy
Individual Refrigerator
Builtrin Double Bed
Built-in Desk
Built-in Clothing Shelves
Full Car tingSemi-anate Bath Isharod with one otharl with Pull Tub and Shower
Telephone Hook-up r“

Covered Front Porches
Easy Access to Campus and Stores

PHESH
FryerBresaétm

Inasn mmQuinn

8 lbs or

GOLDEN YELLOW RIPE
READY TO EAT

Ground Chuck

88°

15 oz.cans

BlackayoPaaaFlalo PeasW/PorlI

FLORIDA GROWN SWEET II JUICYTANGELOS (125) ORANGES (125)
Tangerines‘

s®flPINTO GREAT NORTHERN Sayings

lyck’s Beans

( LOCALLY GROWN CRISP SOLID

TROPICANAGOLD N' PURE
Orange Juice

'AIIP QUALITY

Facial Tissue

.,..-88¢'%
p” sures SAVER COUPON )-q

- Whit.Yellow

Krispy Crackers
You Pay 16-01.

always something that I would like to do differently r -' suns saves courou -1
and improve on with the recording. With my situa- Each Pour Room Suite Has:
tion, if I try it and it doesn't work. then I‘ m up the : SAVE 20‘ ON : : SAVE 20‘ I
creek." Microwave Oven ' HUNT'S I I ON THE PURCHASE OF 18-02. PKG. :
The album is very rich in texture with much in- Washer and Dryer T t K t h KELLOGG'S

strumental layering. The Other Side of the Island Sink | oma o e 0 up: ' Fl k I
was a more basic effort with a great deal of acoustic Janitorial Service for Bathrooms and Common Areas I You Pay 32.01 I or“ a es I
guitar and vocals. The new release shows Starling I Only MI. I #668'
more at homeIn the studio and much more musically The Complex Has: I mwmww"“9,00“, ' | my"...“'m‘w'm |
mature. especially about the quality of his sound. :o\-“---—-.:-g__---d —-———-——'_'__-_._\ --
“An Answer." the opening track. is multilayered in Free Parking \t' \\ sures saves"court—oN/oaq r- p sures saves coupon“.-1

Va Quiet No hhorhood /‘ ” " ' “/C‘
Accass to the Bikcway : .- SUNSHINE SALTINE I ON THE Pungg;fise'?L:1R2-o.:. can :ASP F N II

I
l 3- Orange Juice EDEFEND ON. that’s made easier by the \V.‘ Only box I |

womenollheFlemlnoCenler.CounseIorsareavall- Imam“Minute um: I | mwutmc. on»: 669|
obledayandnlohitosupponondunderstandyou. In-——---------°"°_""-l h-—-—--———"-‘-’”‘°°—'°2d
Your safety. comfort and privacy are assured by the Leases Available for Spring Semester
caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: I

sures saves courou ,\ -q P P auras was cooeon )- -q
Tuesday —SaturdayAbonlopAppoIntmentsI1st& : SAVE. ZE‘EON— : : SAVE 20‘ ‘ 47 :
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free no BRAND 0N A4 PACKOFIO couur s-oz. cansPregnancy Tem- VON Eany Pregnancy 19m. A" Only a few male and female rooms available | Bath 1...: | Honesrue-BMW“ |
Inclusive Fees- Insuronoe Accepted I CALI. 781- so reserve yours now. : Issue I : Ann Page BiscuitSII
8550 DAY Oil NIGHTI Health care. counsellor; and You my 4_roll I
°‘*‘°°"°“'°'“’° THE FLEMING CENTER ' #667 I ' #670 'monotoll cost. For further information- Call 821-1000 I oooonmuaar sac carnal |mmomma-c. urns |

»- h---‘='———°°&'°&”£'L—-J h-—u-&'€"‘—°°‘£°“”&"£--.a
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Everyone loves a good
party, including Domino's
Pizza. Domino’s Pizza
teams up with you to get
a good party started
Put down your books and
kick off your shoes! This
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday,'Dec. 2, 3 & 4 if
you throw your own party
or start a real bash
from 11AM until we close
order a Domino's Pizza
and we’ll give you one of
our delicious toppings
FREE for each of your first
5 party guests That’s 5
items absolutely FREE!

0

Here's how it works Just
fill out the coupon below
with your name, address.
phone number. the
number of pizzas, and
have 5 people from your
crowd sign the coupon
guest list. Present the
completed coupon to our
professional delivery
person with your friends
(we've got to count the
crowd) and you’ll get one
topping FREE for each of
your first 5 guests
Party of 10? Use 2
coupons. Get 10 free
items

r---------------

DOMINO’S PIZZA

Don’t be shy, the more
the merrier. That’s what a
party's for.
The offer is good on any
16" large pizzas with any
of our delicious FRESH
toppings
All we ask is that you fill
out our Instant Party
Weekend Coupon and

~' have your party at the
door when we arrive.
Instant Party!
Hours'
11 am-1 am Sun-Thurs.
11am-2am Fri. Sat.

[3
fi-fi

I Good Thurs, Fri. Sat I
I The only. Dec. 2 3&4
E ”Star“ One coupon per pizza.

Coupon must be com-
. ' Party pleted by customer.

endmm Redeemable for items
: Wk only. All 5 people must
I be present at delivery.

16"pizzas. Valid at
Domino's Pizza stores

No. of listed above.
I One coupon per 5 .
I persons
I .' Pizzas
I
g ’ Party Address
I Phone:

Guest list:
1.
2.

l 3.
4.

l 5.I Not valid with other offers.00176/5501L-----..-...._..-----

MW

Domino’s.

Pizza

.Delivers.”

)J/ Weekend

Domino’s Pizza, announces the most fantastic idea since the weekend!
b

Addflonel Pizza Toppings
Pepperoni
Mushrooms
Ham
Onions
Anchovies
Green Peppers
Olives
Sausage
Ground Beef
Hot Peppers
Extra Cheese
Extra Thick Cmst
Ask about our Pepsi
specials
Drivers carry‘ under $20.
Limited delivery area.

'TM

At UNC North Campus.
West Chapel Hill a
Carrboro call:
929-0246
503 W. Rosemary St.
At UNC South Campus 8.
East Chapel Hill call:
967-0006
209 US 15-501 ByPass

At Duke call:
286-5551
746 91h St.

The
Instant
Party

Good Thurs, Fri. & Sat.
only. Dec. 2. 3 8: 4.
One coupon per pizza.
Coupon must be com-
pleted by cudomer.

Wyerflmm Redeemable for items
only. All '5 people must

I be present at delivery.
16" pizzas Valid at

: Domino’s Pizza stores
I No 0' listed above.
: One coupon per 5
I . persons
E Pizzas
l l
: Party Address :
E Phone: :
' Guest 1181: I
I 1, |
l l2.I
I a
l 4.I
a 5. a

Not valid with other often.
I am 76/5501 I

gfl
ti o n

[3561711)
@

fl 0
V

c
Q

a

At NC State Central
at East Campus call:
821 -2330
207 Obedin Rd.
At NC State West
Campus call:
851 -6191
4131 Western Blvd

.“that“?~...-_

imuimnnrAI-i—rh—
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l IT's DINNER TIME. "z HEY, SPOT. I'M sonny A THAT'S THE ‘11-"wa--2 WHERE THE HELL - THAT DINNER's NOT TIME HEs CAUGHT. . Is OTTO? " , READY, BUT I HAD To FIRE THIS WEEK.._l .5 00 PUT OUT THE CAT. ‘T LOOKS ME
I A CASE OF
‘ ‘- CANADIAN CLUB
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i
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, I SURE AM GLAD SHE EVEN eoT UH-“OH!
LAURIE GOT TICKErs BACKSTAGE masses SOMEO‘ s COMING!

i To THE WHO f VCONCEQT. . .

5TUDDOLT J. Jouusou
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Nu BET THEY'LLUNDERSTAND THAT _
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I WONDER lF
SHE‘LL MEET ANYONE

IN THE BAND
(MKNHERTINSHQJJfifiwT1N=*EMZARRE.ccannw'TWAANEo¥1‘:££au” _

SOMEONE ST'OLE'. MY MOMMA- THERE WAS gmtm weovoct wfl’“ Biuls TOES Tt-Vx‘t EDDV COULDN‘T EECOQNtZE' 1 KIN SQEL GUDE
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. .IIIC! I0! ”SISI.”._ TR. ANGOLAR Please present this coupon before ordering One coupon per customer.‘ per visit. please. Customer must pay any sales tax This coupon not ”good In combination with any other offer. Imes . T“E Offer good during normal breakfast hours only, at thefollowing Hardee's Restaumnts: 1201 New Bern4‘ m‘L- \S A Avenue, 3810 Western Blvd. Crabtree ValleyI‘ Shopping Center. and 4730 North Blvd. I 1; KEENO DUDE— . Plaza. Raleigh. NC. Offer good I ,’through May 31. 1983,
IS IT oJERE‘ a livinglanguage.

l3" 0 "CAT ' GI! ‘ . . ~.~I muman: PSYCII . an: an ,/ I mm ., . . i
‘ GMAT . our om . em ,’ mommaMES . ’ ,fi
I V" - W - W mannarumours.» it; .l "A71 MED BDS Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per ' _ i‘ 'k .3 ~~*ECFMG 0 FLEX 0 VOE customer. per \‘ISll. please. Customer must pay any sales tax This cou- ‘ I . 3"" . .9w;N03 0 MPH I 0 NLE . I POD not good in combination with anyotheroffer. ' _. I " ‘ ' ‘ "K- M '’ NewOf‘fer good after 10:34) AM. daily only at the following Hardee‘s Restaurants: l201 'I Bem Avenue. 3810 Westem Blvd. Crahtree Valley Shopping Center. and 4730EDUCAYIOIAL CENTER ’ . .test ""’""l°{',§“l"m‘ I North Blvd. Plaza. Raleigh. NC. Offer good through May31.1983.nee3‘ IFor Information. Please Call:

91mm
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D.J.’s Pays Money

For your Your Used Textbooks---
NOW And At The Semesters End.

D.].’s Textbooks
2416 Hillsborough St.

( upper level )

832-4125

mwNOTE:
Enter our drawing for cash or

textbooks. Entry forms available now.

“TV...‘r‘r‘rw'‘..

'59‘5SS$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$IX
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SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS$$$$SSS$SS Molson Golden.'l'hat’s Canadian for great taste.

lm . Great Neck. N.Y..0 1982.The finest ale brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by Martle! lrnum II. -. t --
{I}
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State races past

WCU,103-66 ' -
by Devh Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State basketball is here inits usual. exciting fashion.but with a new twist.Monday night in ReynoldsColiseum. the Wolfpackmen’s team tested the new_ACC rules — the 30-secondclock and the Iwat. three-point goal - against outsidecompetition. and what itdiscovered was a fasterpace. s lethargic scoring It!-teck and a pompous outsidegame.The first few minuteswere a bit slow. but after‘” that it was off to the racesfor the Pack. which whiuedto a 103-66 season-openingromp over WesternCarolina. 'The Catamounts stayedclose for ion: minutes. butas guard Derack Whitten-burg found his shot beyond19- feet. forward ThuriBailey reeled all around thebasket and freshman guardErnie Myers displayed histouted talents. State brokeahead end never lookedback. The Wolfpack. whichused almost every im-aginable combination on itsroster. sipped out to hugemargins and led by as manyas 40 points late in the game.In the end. Whittenburg.who connected six of seventhree-pointers. had bombedfor a urea-high 28 points.Bailey riddled the Cats withrousing slammers andperimeter shots and cashedin a cereenhigh 27 points.Myers. making his collegiatedebut. showed veteran-ermoves while whirling for 18

points.0h. end floor leader Sid“The Squid” Lowe. thoughhe produced only six points.was armed with generosityas he passed off a school-record 18 assists.“There was more action

State coach Jim Velvenosaid. “I think it's (the newrules) better for the players.the fans and the people whocover the game. I think it'sgoing to be goodbasketball“
Though the outside gamewas exceptional. the insidegame — with the exceptionof Bailey — was lacking.Velveno pointed out the fineplay of the backcourtplayers - Lowe. Whit.Myers. Terry Gannon endfreshman George McClainbut was disappointedwith the front-line's job.

“i think our guard playwas exceptional." Velvenosaid. “But we need to im-prove our inside play. Thuriplayed well. but we need toget more production from(Alvin) Bettie. (Coeeli) Mc-Queen and (Lorenzo)Charles."When McQueen .went outwith his second foul with 18minutes left. the Pack‘squick but smell offense ofLowe. Whittenburg. Myers.Battle. and Bailey startedchurning. The Pack held a13-11 edge at that point. butit was 40-18 in just sevenminutes. Whittenburgknocked in 17 of his 21 first-half points during that span.including four three-pointers. end Myers cannedeight points.Then Bailey. the sleekthoroughbred. went towork. Popping in eight of thenext nine points. Byhalftime. State held a 54-2!cushion. That was more thanthe Pack had scored in 17games lest season.“We were outrun."Western Carolina coachSteve Cettrell said. “Wedidn’t go to the offensiveboards at all. and I think thegame was decided on theboards. They just flat whippod us good."State sterted sluggishlyagain at the start of the socond half. but then con-tinued its run for the cen-tury mark. WesternCarolina outscored the Pack72, but a layup end a dunkby Beileyvignited the flurryagain Mike Warren's tap-inwith 2:41 left gave theWolfpack its biggestmargin. 98-58. end it tooktwo minutes for State tofinally crack 100. Gsnnon’sthree-pointer with 40seconds left gave the Pack a101-63 lead. much to thepleasure of State’s par-tieens.- Btats. normally a sene-erfe‘it'ed Win. was forced"by the 19-foot line to play amen defense.“The new rules are going ‘to put a premium on theman-to-men defense."Velveno said. “It’s tough toplay a sene with the three-point goal."Velveno said the men-te-man defense brought abouta faster game. meaning thePack needed more help fromits bench.“It means you're going toneed quickness end depth.”he said. “Every time wewent into a sons. I broke outin a rash."

AROUND the WORLD NIGHT

Wednesday Nights
6:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

PIZZA BUFFET
$3.25

91D P.M. to Midnight
GREAT PRICES on Imported .

Bottled Beers from Around the World

FUN-TIME
Fun-Time To Us Means
A Great Time For You

MONDAY-FRIDAY 3:00 PM-7:00 PM
SUNDAY MONDAY 10:00 PM-
&TUESDAY izgoo Midnight

Don‘t Forget Our Luncheon Plus Buffet
M-F 11:11AM. - 1:3 Rug: 82.5

The game was expected tobe played without the newrules. but Western Carolinaagreed the day of the gameto play with them.“I was under the impres-sion that we'd play underNCAA rules.” Velveno said.“Steve called me today endsaid he’d like to play ACCrules."

by To. DeSch'fver
Sports Writer

For a teem that wasn‘teven expecting to competein the NCAA Cross CountryChampionships. State'swomen's teem provedthemselves still to be a na-tional power.Ag'Jnet skepticism thatthe Wolfpack women har-riers should even be at themeet. State coach RollieGeiger‘s squad overcamesickness. injuries andridicule to place seventh inthe fieidoflateame.

‘ Cottreli

But Cottr'eil wasn't expec-ting the one—sided outcomebecause of the rules.~“l think the rule-changeshad a tremendous effect."said. "Of course.that was our decision. It wasdefinitely a factor — a big-ger factor than Ianticipated."The rules showed the

Virginia won the meetheld at Indiana Universityon November 22nd. totalling48 points.The Wolfpack. led byfreshman Connie .lo Robin-son and junior SandeCuliinane. totalled 195 tobeat out Big Ten powersMichigan and Wisconsin anddistrict foe Tennessee.With no all-Americas going into the championship.the Wolfpack left theHoosier state with two.Robin'on placed 23rdoverall and 17th in the teamcompetition. while Cuilinanewas the 32nd woman tocross the line and the 24thteam member.The race was won byVirginia sophomore LesleyWelch. who cruised the five

Staffphotoby‘iimfiei
Versetlleguard Dereck'hittenburs pumped Ins career-high as points inStneopener.

Peck its strengths - thefast-paced. outside game -—as well as its weaknesses -the consistency of its insideplayers.“It showed us that weneed to improve in the front-court." Vaivano said. "We'vegot to improve on ourstrengths and work on ourweaknesses."

kilometer course in 16:49.Robinson's time for the hillycourse was 17:33, whileCullinane crossed the line 11seconds later at 17:44.The other scorers for. Geiger's team were seniorKim Sharpe. who was 52ndoverall and 38th team. andfreshmen Lynn Strauss andSharon Chiong. Strauss was55th overall and 40th team.while Chiong was 97thoverall and 76th team.With the NCAA pickingState as the last team to goover Big Ten championlows. the Wolfpack enteredBig Ten country under wat-chful eyes. and coach Geigerfelt the team had somethingto prove at the meet.“‘It felt good (to run sowell) because we were the

by Bruce Wiskwerth .
Assistant Sports Editor
After two easy openingwins. State‘s women'sbasketball team will faceits first reel test of theseason Thursday nightagainst East Carolina at 7:30in Reynolds Coliseum.The Lady Pirates havebeaten the Wolfpack threeof the last four times theyhave met and two years agobroke a 66-game WolfpackWomen winning streakagainst iii-state competition.beating the Wolfpack 78-77in overtime.The 1082-83 Wolfpack'srecord stands at 2-0 aftervictories over HowardUniversity. 103—70. andGeorge Mason. 82-43. lastweekend. Five-foot. ten-inchsophomore Linda Page andfive-foot. five-inch seniorAngie Armstrong lead theWolfpack. statistically afterthe opening two games.Page scored 21 and 16 pointsfor a team-high 18.5 scoringaverage. She also was the. leading rebounder in bothgames with a combined totalof 18.“Linda did a really goodjob for us." said Coach KayYow. “She showed con-sistency and did more thanjust score. This should helpher confidence as a totalplayer."Armstrong did it all in theopener against Howard. Forthe game. she scored 23points on a 10 for 13shooting performance. pass-ed out seven assists and had10 steals. For the twogames. Armstrong isaveraging 16.5 points andshooting .706 from the floor.“Angie had her best gamedefensively - againstHoward.” said Yew. “The 10steals don’t tell the wholestory. She did a great job ofcontaining the bail."Also scoring in double

last team awarded a chanceat the national champion-ship.” Geiger said. “Afterthe race was over. we prov-ed thet we weren't the lastteam."As if being in enemy ter-ritory wasn't bad enough.Geiger’s squad had to over-come injuries and lack of ex-perience.“Sande had a sore hip thelast couple of weeks. andLynn had a bad cold. whichwas diagnosed as a slightcase of bronchitis after therace.” Geiger said. “We alsohad no returning ail-Americes and three out ofour top five were freshmen.But we have a history of run-ning well at nationals. andthe girls went out and ranwell."

{awarfo’rfiea/re

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
10TH Anniversary Season

SIGNATURE SERIES

Saturday. Dec. 4. 1982
3 and PM

Tickets are currently on sale
and will 'be available at

the door

NCSU students . . . . . . «.00-
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Pack, Pirate women cagers

to continue heated rivalry
figures for the Pack arecenters Mary Jane Wild at13.0 and Bonds Palkena at10.5. The two are combiningfor 13.0 rebounds per gameas well. 'East Carolina enters thegame with a 2-1 record. withwins over Fayettevilie Stateand Farleigh Dickensonsandwiched around a loss toFairfield. Six-foot senior ell-America candidate MaryDenkler leads the LadyPirates. averaging 26.3points and 8.6 rebounds pergame.in the Farleigh Dickeneongame Denkier moved intothird place on the all-timeLady Pirates career scoringlist with 1.282 points. Shefigures to finish her careersecond on the list behindleader Rosie Thompson at2.352. ‘Sophomore point guardLoraine Foster. 5-6. is scor-ing at a 13.0 point-per-gemepace for the Pirates.although shooting only 33.3per cent from the floor. Alsocontributing for the Piratesare 6-4 freshman DelphineMabry. 6-2 sophomoreDarlene Chaney. 56 seniorCaren Truske. 5-8 seniorFran Hooks. 5-9 fresh LisaSquirewell and 5-8 froshSylvia Bragg.Mabry has been a big sur-prise for the Pirates. averag-ing 7.0 points and 4.6 re-bounds despite her 5-4stature. She also leads theteam in assists with 12 andsteels with eight.Yew expects a muchtougher game from thePirates than from Howardor George Mheon.“East Carolina is always ascrappy. fighting team." shesays. “They're one of themost aggressive man-to-menteams we'll face. Someteams play more of e finessetype of game. but EastCarolina plays a veryphysical style of ball.”

.-Women...harriers erase skepticism, place 7th in nationals
After their fine perfor-mance at Indiana. Geigerthought that it would beuplifting for his team.“After a low note at thedistricts. we ended theseason on a high note."Geiger said. “I look at thenational championships as areal positive note. We're avery young group and thegirls are looking forward tonext season." ..While four of the top fiveare back next season. theNCAA meet meant the endof an illustrious career forSharpe.During her tenure atState. Sharpe made four appearances at the nationals(AIAW and NCAA). withher 52nd place this seasonthe highest ever.

FRESHMEN
UPPER CLASSMEN

PARKING

834-5180

STUDIO'1"! “7:771:- l
I

_ I
How Far Does A Girl

Have To Go To Make It!

‘Playboy' Late Show
Tonight 11:00 P.M.!

The Pirate's physical ‘style has given the Pack dif- ' 3ficulty in the past. but Yew , : ‘thinks her team will be bet-ter prepared this time. ' . ;g“We're prepared mentally '- ,1for that type of game." says )1-Yow. “In the pest. they've' l'taken us out of our gamewith that aggressive type of ’play. but I don't think that ' fig.will happen this time. Wewere very physical in ourfirst two games.”The two teams will pre‘sent contrasting styles ofplay. The Pirates like to play 'mostly manto-man. whilethe Wolfpack likes to changedefame. Executing theirdefenses will be a must forthe Pack.“We have to play the typeof defense we played in ourfirst two games." says Yow.“We like to change defenses.and we'll have to play all ourdefenses well to win. ‘“We also have to establish ‘our inside game on‘ offense .and still take the open out- 'side shot. We have to main- .tale that inside-outside lbalance." IAnother concern of Yow'sis the Pirates rebounding. .which hearkens back to the iphysical style of play._ 3“We‘ve got to go to the ‘boards and prevent themfrom getting second andthird shots." she says. “Wehave to position ourselveson the defensive boards andbe patient on offense. ,Senior forward KarenBrsbson will be back in ac-tion for the Wolfpack aftermissing the first two gamesdue to illness in her family.Pirate center DarleneChaney is doubtful for thePirates. She injured herknee against Farleigh
Dicksneon. auo‘ber status ‘.won’t be known until

”_7",':L"£‘€‘“—‘’-4':

...w—x‘I'Ciw'fil-M‘

The game will be broad-cast live on WKNC-FM.88.1. beginning at 7:15.

With a fatherly pride. _Geiger spoke about his lonesenior.“She could not have had abetter senior season."Geiger said. “The competi-tion is much better now thanwhen Kim came to State.and she's running at a muchbetter level. As a senior.Kim provided quiet leader-ship for the team."At the mention of nextseason's squad. Geiger'seyes open wide and the34-year-old Californian seesbig things awaiting.. “We havethe chance tohave four‘ all-Americas inthe top five." Geiger said.Along with Robinson andSuiiinane. the Pack will pick
See ‘Geiger. page 9)
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Starring Leslie Bovee 0 Candy Nichols
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run prrrt'will me State’s women's team against East Carolina Thursday.automoysmne

State tankers to host Piraties
by David Kivett
Sports Writer

State's men's andwomen's swimming teamswill host .East CarolinaThursday in the WolfpackNatatorium. The women'smeet will start at 3:30 p.m.and will be followed by themen’s meet at 7 p.m.The Pirate's men's andwomen's teams are coachedby Rick Cobe. in his first. season as head coach afterpreviously being assistantcoach for the Pirates.The Pirate men are enter-ing this meet with a 3-0record after defeating OldDominion. UNC-Wilmingtonand James Madison.“ECU is a good inastateclub. and so far they havenot been that big a threat tous." State men's coach DonEasterling said. “But I thinkthis will be an exciting meet.

They have a medley relaywith about the same time as ,us. but they're weaker thanus in the distance. They alsohave a strong sprinter fromHouston. Stan Williams.who is about where we arein the 50 and 100 free."
Easterling added: "Weare going to swim them -strong and should be aheadin most events. We are alsogoing to try to penetratesome of the ACC records forthis year."
The Wolfpack presentlyholds first place in the ACCin the 50 free. 100 free. and400 free relay. and secondplace in the 50 free. 200 free.200 individual medley and200 breast.
State's women's teammay have an easier timewith the Pirate women.
“This is not one of ourtougher events and we aregoing to swim some off

events." women's coach BobWienken said. “ECU-has oneof their better teams. but itis still a young and buildingteam. The Pirates have pret-ty good breast stroker.Joanne McCulley fromMaryland. who should ,bechallenging to us. They arecoming in with a largerteam. four to five more girls.but they should not ,bemuch." .‘The men should be lead/byRocco Aceto. a freshmanfrom Portland. Maine. whohad three first placesagainst Maryland. ToddDudley, Rusty Kretz. andPeter Soloman should beright behind Aceto. becausethey each had two firstplaces against Maryland.The Pack women shouldbe led by freshman HopeWilliams and junior PattiPippin. who each had threevictories in the women'sdefeat of Maryland.

Geiger excited about next season

( Continued from page 8/
up red-shirts Betty Springsand Sue Overby.Springs showed that sheis ready to return to cham-. pionship form with her 6thplace finish in the TACChampionships at theMeadowlands this pastSaturday.Overby is recovering froma mysterious virus. butf Geiger expects her back bynext fall. .‘i 4... i... ., ”Geiger is quick. to point.out that having four all-Americas won't guarantee a‘ winning team. but it does. provide experience.With four all-Americasnext season and twoi, outstanding sophomores: (Strauss and Chiongl. Geigerisn't slacking off on hisrecruiting.“We have to have a goodGeiger

said. “You need more thanfive or seven to be strong.You need eight or nine.because you're gonna haveinjuries and. at the end ofthe season. you'll wind upwith seven." ‘
With the prospects of fourall-Americas and blossoming

young talent behind themnext season. it’s easy tounderstand why Geigerpoints to next year's firstconfrontation with nationalchampion Virginia in theACC meet.“If we can win the ACC.then we can win it all."Geiger said.

’Cagers break ice,

find bright spots
‘by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor

Well. the ice has beenbroken. The typical rougharound-theedges first gameis behind State. ‘ TheWolfpack's 103-60 win overWestern Carolina Mondaynight produced some goodpoints and some bad ones.Some of the bright spotscame from both the youthand the veterans on theteam.Obviously the brightestspots came from the seniortrio of Thurl Bailey. DereckWhittenburg and SidneyLowe. Whit‘s 28 points andBtiley’s 27 were both careerhighs, while Lowe's 18assists broke the schoolrecord of 15 set by MaxPerry in 1981. The new ruleshelped.But in addition. the Packgot some veteran play fromsome newcomers" —youngsters even. Thebrightest of the young starswas the one that came inmost highly regarded —- Er-nie Myers. Myers came in tocontribute 18 points to thewinning cause and showedgood things on defense aswell. Myers liked his in-troduction to college ball.“I think it's fun and ex-citing." Myers said. “I like itwhen the crowd roars. It'sgreat. The intensity and theenthusiasm are wonderful."Myers might be a starteron a lot of teams. but it justso happens the man he isplaying behind is the Pack'stop scoring threat.”I'm satisfied with myrole." Myers said. “I‘m nottrying to take anybody'sspot. I'm playing behind agreat senior. I just camedown here to do what I coulddo.”Obviously the freshmangot to do whnt he likes as he
played often in a threeguard offense. That offense

produced a quick. runningstyle that vaulted the Packinto a huge lead.“I like to run and I like toscore points.” Myers said. “Ilike it when Sidney pushes itup the floor and we just go."Sophomore LorenzoCharles got his first start inthe Pack's opener but felt hemight have had a little bit ofthe first-game jitters.“I feel like I could haveplgyed a little better."Charles said. “I was a littlenervous. I think- the teamdid good. The coach has beenemphasizing defense allweek. We held them to 66points. That's pretty good."Alvin Battle. although ajunior. is also a newcomer tothe Pack and loves it.“It feels great to be aWolfpacker." Battle said.“Our guys are superb.We've just got to keep im-proving." 'Whittenburg was enjoy-ing his best game ever andeven weathered a changehimself. .“There was another rulechange; i had to put myshirt tail in." said Whit. whousually plays with his shirthanging out. "It went OKtonight."Whit w s pleased with
the play 0 all the freshmen.particularly Myers."It's a much quickerlineup with him in there."said Whit of _Myers. “He'sstrong enough to handle theforwards and fast like aguard. He gives me a fight.That's‘ the first fight I‘ve'had in three years. It makesme better and it makes him 'better. He can score. Hegets some points. (freshmanguard George) McClain doestoo."McClain did a commen-dable job of directing the of-fense and giving Lowe arest. contributing eightpoints and four assists.Bailey also sees room forimprovement after one

Nation’s top running back considering Wolfpack
by Bill Johnson.

a t r n Spout! Writen \
Editor’s note: BillJohnson is the NorthCarolina prep scout for theNational Beerniter’a CageLetter and for Dave Kridcr.prep writer for BasketballWeeHey and Street's andSmith's. He will be doingperiodic updates for theTechnician.The nation's top-rankedhigh school running back is
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QUADBENNIAL REVIEW OF LEADERSHIPAND PROGRAMSSCHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL
SCIENCES ‘

FORMAL PRESENTATIONS
8:30-12:30

' December 2,
LINK BUILDING LOBBY
OPEN TO ALL OBSERVERS

INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS WITH
” CHANCELLOR, G107 LINK

‘ FACULTY ONLY, 2:00-3:00 p.m.
STUDENTS ONLY, 3:00-4:00 p.m.

and 3 bedroom apartments

$75 Security Deposit
Find your own space

Sumtequuare
Franklin Rd. exit off beltllae

giving State great con-

William “DJ." Dozier ofKempsville High School inVirginia Beach. Va.. hasreportedly narrowed hischoices down to five: UCLA.State. North Carolina.Virginia Tech and EastCarolina. Virginia Tech maybe in the lead for Dozierbecause of the graduation ofCyrus Lawrence this season.The Wolfpack may have ahard time landing Dozierdue to the strong depth inthe backfield in sophomoreJoe McIntosh. junior Vince

I a “’5 l:¥ill0r..-~ .Evans and freshman MikeII "
State is also'recruiting 6-2wide receiver 80 Blanken-ship of Roanoke. Va. He canalso play quarterback anddefensive back.
Other football prospectslooking at State are 6-2 QBMark Maye of Charlotte'sIndependence HS. possiblythe top QB on the east coast;63 defensive lineman Don-nie Wallace of Waynesville’sTuscola HS; and two MyrtleBeach. 8.0. prospects in 6-2.175 pound Bo Holloman.South Carolina's top defen-

'1’w sive back
linebacker and brother offormer State star. Robert.Wake Forest is recruitingseveral North Carolinaplayers. The Deacons hopeto land defensive back BradLopp of Jefferson Ashe Cen-tral HS. tackle Donnie Dunovant of High Point An-drews, pre-season all-America linebacker MartinChesley of Washington. DC.and Maye.North Carolina has agreat shot at landing Dozier.since Kelvin Bryant will begraduating.

Wakefield

.3 (shared

worried

Gre'gtpff
campus Win

23only $308.
persemester"

One bedroom only $127.50, (shared by two students
i Two bedroom only $68.5by four students)

Price includes bus service. . x. .. . .
[mated adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and the Beltline. just 12 minutes from NCSl'. 9 Month leaseavailable. Up to 4 students permitted per apartment keeps your monthly rent pa person reasonable. EnjoyRaleigh's not complete planned social prop-am! Year-round indoor swimming pool. saunas. exercise roomand dubhouse. mm courts. volleyball court and outdoor pool. too! One and two bedroom plans otter modernkitdlu. air conditioning. and mrpeting. Cablevision. HBO and rental furniture available. Direct bus service toNCSUon Rotate it Foroomplete information and acornplimenlary indoor pool pass. visit our model apartment!

3105 HOLSION LANE. PHONE 832-3929 TODAYI

Whitewash-ea
. g. hAnlerons

‘."' , . {,1 3

and .John 'Abraham. mill. 215mnd '
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Staff photo by Jim Fret
Freshman Ernie Myers, making his collegiate debut. displayed veteran-like moves white
churning out 18 polnts against the Catamounts.
game. but he also saw someencouraging things.“We're going to see a lotof people play." Bailey said.“Our freshmen are tough.That's really what. we need.that depth. We've got threereturning starters. but wecan't do it by ourselves. Weneed guys to do just as good

as we‘re domg."McClain and Myers im-pressed Bailey.“They are really confi—dent." he said. “They fit inso .well. Ernie came in andplayed like a veteran who'sbeen here three or fouryears. George was reallyrelaxed. We have a long way

to go though. We're going tobe playing some Top Fiveteams."It was definitely a gamethat was rough around theedges but one that showedsome good things. The Packmay have some improving todo. but they passed theopening test.

AMEDEO’S 1‘

ANNOUNCES

”Buddy Nite Special”

Bring Your. Best Buddy And Buy

MANICOTTI, LASACNA,

RAVIOLI, or SPACHETTI
at Regular Price

and your Buddy gets the same meal

For Only A Penny!

offer Good Friday and Saturday only

‘wmwmjaedons ‘A‘inatwo ‘ w. .mhrhw.

COUPON

“Buddy Nite Special”

Buddy 1c Nite

AMEDEO’S
Friday and Saturday Night only

offer Good Thru December 21, 1982
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You Ought to be in Pictures!

The photo at left is of the 1982 Homecoming Queen Sharon Lowder. It
was taken in the Agromeck's new professional studio. This year's ‘Dress-Up'
section will be bigger and better than ever. and you can be a part of it. On
Saturday, December 4, you will be given the opportunity to dress up in your
favorite clothes or costume and model or just plain pose in front of our
Agromeck cameras.

If you are interested, please come by the Agromeck yearbook office on the
third floor of the University Student Center and make your appointment. .
You may also call the office between 9 am. and l p.m. today through Fri-
day. We are placing no limits on your creativity so call now and make your
appointment.

Attention Homecoming Court: Please call and makr‘ your appointment for
modeling sessions. Contact Simon Griffiths for more information.

3123 Student Center 737-2409
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classmed-
Classifieds cost 15¢ per word with a, minimum charge at $2 75 pvt insertionAll ads must be prepaid Mail check andad to Classifieds. PO Box 5698 Col_ Iege St Station, Raleigh, N E 27650Deadline rs 5 p m on the date ol publrcaIron lor the prevmus issue Liability Iormistakes in ad limited to refund or reprtntrng and must be reponed to our olllcaswrthrn two days after first publication ofad
IYPING DONE FOR STUDENTS—atreasonable rates Experienced lVDlSl, accurate work 8235MB
REFRIGERATOR 7 dorm Size. Ior sale, 58cu It. good condition. Call 832-3111].Steve. reasonable.
PARKING — FRESHMEN 8 upperclassmen Guatameed spaces'lr blockfrom your building. Now signing leasesfor next semester. Call 9345160,
TYPING? DONTI! CALL ME. Whatever llIS, I'll do Il quickly, accurately,reasonably. 8286512. Mrs. Tucker.
FOR SALE: Christmas puppies. AKCSiberian Huskies. Born 1024. 762-2429.Also gift sets and ceniiicates torAmerica’s most famous plasttmare
AVOID NORTH HALL WAITING list. Ineed someone to take over my lease lotthis spring. It trimmed, please call onmediately, Mary 7376193.
STEREO EOUIPMENT at wholesalepnces— over 20 manufacturers’ productscarrredHarmonKardon, Phase Linear,.IVC, etc). So to get the best for leescallMark 781.1279 after 6 pm.
2 VAN HALEN TICKETS Ior sale. Ex»trnmer good seals, call Alison 7375065.
ASTHMATICS EARN $150.00 inbreathing experiment on the UNC-CHcampus. Time commitment is 2025hours over a 63 week period, Volunteersmust be male, age 1835, With a currentor prevrous history of asthma Travel isreimbursed If interested please call collect 9861253, Monday-Friday, 8 a,m.~5p m
PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL PRECISE.electronic typing done in my home.Rushed [obs welcome. Call Brenda3342326

GWYNNE. EDITING, TYPING Protesstonal campus editor Reasonable ratesContact 1151 7074 Monday Sunday, 710pm.
EXPERT TYPINGEDITING when youoareenmghtosendtheverybestEvelyn O'N‘oal 8333529.
GET A PERFECT RESUME and learn tomanage your tab campaign, $35Istudentsl. Evelyn (1an B33 352918A, Journalism, former speech writer.NC governorl
TYPING - LET ME 00 YOUR TYPING ata reasonable rate IBM Selectnc ll CallGinny, 6460791
SAVE THIS AD FOR FAST, accurate typmg. IBM correcting. Oncampus pick-upand delivery 4693149.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rushrobs. IBM Selectnc. Call 0281632. AskIor Marianne.
INDIAN SUMMER SPECIAL AME PutterSailboat and trailer. Excellent condition.$1,995. 7372434, L Justice; 7813394evenings.
IMPORTED SHEEP SKINS tor CARSEATCOVERS, wallfloor decor $39.50. Alsotailored Sheepskin catseat covers $51.50.8470960 day or night. IDEALCHRISTMAS GIFT.
PARKING — FRESHMAN Et UPPERCLASSMAN. Guaranteed spaces 1‘)block from your building. Now sigmngleases for next semester.'CaIl 8345100.
ROOMS FOR RENT — SINGLE and donble A It block Irom school — Kitchenprivileges. Some parking. Call 0345100. .
JOBS available at night cleaning buildingsin Raleigh. Must have own ttansportatiort endbawiliingtoworkhord Call832-5586930430
$7.22 PER HOUR PART TIME thissemester and over holidays, Call63297423 ICaII 1-5 pm. onlyl.
HEALTHY MALES CAN EARN $Slhour inan EPA breathing expertment on theUNC-CH campus. We need nonsmokers,
age 1935. Travel is reimbursed. Call collect 9661253, 35, MondayEnday Iormore information.

cit-161;.
Crier items must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orIegtbly printed on BY: X II paper. Itemssubmitted that do not cortform to theabove specifications will not be run. Onlyone item from a single organization willbe run in an issue. The TechnicianthI attempt to run all items at least once ‘before their meeting date, but no itemerI appear more than three times. Thedeadline for all Criers is 5 pm. thedate oI publication for the prevrous late.Items may be submitted in StudentCenter Surte 3120. Criers are run on aspaceavailable basrs and the Techni-cian IS In no way obligated to run anyCrier item.
THE FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIANATHLETES erI meet Wed, Dec. 1 at 8pm In Case Lobby.
THE NCSU GAMING SOCIETY will meetThurs, Dec. 2 at 7:30 pm. in the Sullivanclassroom. Anyone interested inwargames or roleplaying games is invrted to attend. Updated crossreferencelist -dtstrlbuted.
SAILING CLUB MEETING Thursday nightDec. 2 in room 11 at Carmichael Gym at800. Planning army on Friday night Dec.3 Also voting let one open office andplanning for winter activities.
RESCHEDULED! "Learn how to mix your. favorite drink." Come to Sullivan’s latfloor lounge, Wednesday. Dec. 1, at 0:30pm everything provided.
THE ASSOCIATION FOR CONCERNS ofAlroAmencan Graduate Students is haymg 115 Iounh monthly meeting on Thursday, Dec. 2; 7:30 pm, Brown Room, Student Center. Everyone welcome.
ASME erI meet Wednesday Dec. 1 at 12noon in BR 2211 There will be a greatspeaker — be there!
CO-OP CLUB drscusston about upcomingemployeremployee mixer. Thurs, Dec. 2at 5:30 pm. MB Link.

ASCE meeting. Tarbela Dam, largestearth dam in the world. $1.8 billionproject-dose to 2 miles long. 216 MannHall, Dec 1, noon. Speaker Dr. Fadum.
ANIMALS ANONYMOUS will meet Ill2207 Gardner Hall at7 p.m.Wed.,Oec.1.Proiects will be discussed. For more infocall Lydia 051-6421.
ECONOMICS SOCIETY meeting Wed,Dec. I DID? Link at 5 pm. The field tripto Nonhem Telecom will leave the Student Center at 2 pm. Fri. Nextsemesters' plans will be discussed.
lICSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will meetThurs. Dec. 2 Item 610 pm. in thePackhouse, basement ot the StudentCenter. All students are welcome.
"CHEATING IN INTERCOLLEGIATESPORTS, 1951", a presentation by DrWiliam Bentley, Dec. 1 at 7:30 in theWalnut Room at the Student Center.Sponsored by the NCSU History Club.Everyone welcome. ‘
WINDHOVER, NCSU'S LITERARYMAGAZINE is now accepting prose,poetry, and visual art submtooions. Collection boxes are located at the Iibranas’check-out desks and the informationdesk in the Student Center, OR send toWINDHOVER, 3132 Student Center.
STUDENT SPEAKER, COMMENCEMENT19113: The student speaker selection procase is open to any imerested graduatingsenior. Advisers are asked to encourage
the students to apply by completing theapplication for student speaker form,available term any studem organizationpres. or in Room 2115 Peale Hall. All applications are due by Jan. 20. If thereare any questions, please contact RonaldC. Butler, ext. 2962.
ALPHA SI KAPPA BUSINESS FRATERNITY cordially invites professors of ac-counting, economies, and business to beour guests at a Christmas social Dec. 3Item 7:30 to 12:00 in the Packhouse.
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Across from Best. Products on Western Blvd

50¢ OFF

Buffet

Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,
Lasagna, Garlic Bread,

8: ICE CREAM
offerexpires Dec. 8, 1982

----------------------d

FOOD TOWN

Thooo priooo ood thro
Saturday. Down or 4. 1982
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Instant Potatoes,
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